Rolling with the Punches: A Brawling Fighter Erotic Romance

“I watched as the man reeled from the heavy punch. I couldn’t believe the ferocity with which
these men fought - and I couldn’t understand what it was doing inside of me…” When her
best friend Alexis insists on dragging newly single (better than recently dumped) Caroline out
to some party, she’s understandably reluctant to leave behind her sweatpants and comfort ice
cream. But this isn’t just any party that Alexis has picked - she’s managed to get them front
row seats at a heavyweight boxing match! After accidentally taking a wrong turn backstage,
Caroline finds herself in a dressing room - but she isn’t alone! There’s a very large and
muscular man inside, clad only in a pair of boxing trunks. And he’s looking at her like she’s
his next meal… This bold and sexy fighter romance will leave your body reeling! Are you
willing to step into the ring?
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